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as he hirmelf put it, that "the
safety record thus far in 1971,

especially here in Kentucky,
is not encouraging. " But, he
also said, "the industry, wor-

king with state and federal
mining agencies, " can im-
prove things.

Osborn Told The Mountain
Eagle that the Bureau does not
for now have any plans to con-

duct a massive inspection drive
in small mines. "Actually,
we're just realizingthat this
(high death rate) is the situ-

ation in eastern Kentucky."
One reason for the lethal con-

dition, he said, is that the
small mines "work where the
big companies aren't." That
is, the small operations (14
men or less) work much clo-

ser to outcrop, and therefore
much closer to potentia4 roof-fall- s,

than a larger operation
might.

Also, the Jirector said, "the
experience in safety of a lot of
the small operators is very lim-
ited." This is something the
Bureau hopes to rectify through
education and training, " he
added.

Is there any justification to
the hopes of some operators that
the Safety Act itseli is going to
be modified or even watered
down? "Hopes like that should
not be encouraged' Osborn
said. "A very large majority
of Congress voted for it (the"
Act). As a practical matter,
hopes for seriously changing it
may be in vein. ' And in a
categorical statement, the
director of the Bureau of
Mines said that yes, he feels
the Safety Act is "a good law"
and that yes, "it is enforce-
able."

Osborn was most enthusiastic
when the conversation turned
to the research activities of
the Bureau. In particular, he
noted that "great advances"
have been made in developing
economically and sci entifical-l- y

feasible coal gassification
methods. He noted that the
El Paso (Texas) natural gas
company "has set up with Con-
solidation Coal Co. to open a
mine in the southwest. It will
be a surface mine, producing
7 million tons a year, all of
which will be gassified and sent
through a pipeline. "

Such a new development in
coal processing as a common
activity "is still quite a ways
off, " Osborn said. But if it does
get to be realistic, "it will be
a great boon to Kentucky. A

pilot plant program has been
efficient with eastern Kentucky
coal," although coal from here
"tends to cake. "

Some have charged that in
this and other cases the Bureau
is doing what industry should
be doing for itself. Osborn de-

nies that the Bureau is doing
the fuel industry any great fa-

vors, however. "The Bureau
has a great responsibility to see
that our natural resources are
used effectively, " he said.
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HISTORIC LANDMARKS LISTED
Three Kentucky historic

structures-Lexingto- n's Waveland and Mary

Todd Lincoln House and the Old Bank of

Louisville Building-recent- ly have gotten

historical pedigrees.

The buildings join 23 Kentucky sites,

prominent historically or architectually,

recorded in the National Register of Historic

places, maintained by the National Park

Service.

The Old Hank of Louisville Building

(upper right) was designed and built by

Oideon Shryock, the father of Greek Revival

style in Kentucky, limit in 1837, the building

await a new future as the home of Actors

Theatre at 320 W. Main.

Often overlooked by passers-b- y is the

brick building on Lexington's W. Main Street

(lower left)--th- e girlhood home of Mary Todd,

Abraham Lincoln's wife. Mrs. Louie B. Nunn

spearheaded the fund-raisin- g drive to begin

restoration of the house.

Waveland (lower right), now housing the

Kentucky Life Museum.is one of the finest

examples of Greek Revival architecture in

Kentucky. Huilt around 1845 by Joseph

Bryan, Waveland sets five miles south of

Lexington on lligbee Mill Pike.

MARY TODD HOUSE

(Photos by Kentucky Department of Public Information)
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Just mail this coupon with payment
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Whitesburg, Ky. 41858
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